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SLUDGE CONDITIONING

Lesson Description
This lesson is an introduction to conditioning.

Reference is made

throughout the text to solids handling processes, bUt is not dependent on a
thorough understanding of those processes.

Most value would be gained by

eIusure to this lesson before unit processes and a thorough review follow-

ithe unit process modules.
The lesson covers a brief explanation of colloidal systems; the theory
of chemical ind heat conditioning; the equipment used and the,basic operational consideration for chemical and heat conditioning, and conditioning
aids.

Estimated Time
Student preview of objectives
Presentation of material

5-10 minutes
30-45 minutes

Worksheet

10 minutes

Correct worksheet and discussion

10 minutes

Instructional Materials List
1.

Student text "Sludge Conditionfng"

2.

Slide/tape set "Sludge-Conditioning"

3.

Slide Projector, 35 mm

4.

Tape Player w/synchronization to slfde projector

5.

Screen

6.

Samples of polymers and coagulants.

7.

Sample of collclidal suspension (clay or bentonite)

Suggested Sequence of Presentation
1.

Assign text to read before class session.

2.

Have students review objectives in class.

3.

Show slide/tape program or lecture using the slide.

4.

Assign worksheet

5.

Correct worksheet'and discussioh questions that arise.

Required Reading

.

Student text "Sludge Conditioning"
Reference Reading
WPCF Manual of Practice No. 20, Sludge Dewatering
LN-1 of 14
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Objectives

Upon completion of this lesson the student should be able to
do the following:
1)

Describe what is meant by the term sludge conditioning.

2)

Give four examples of solids handling processes which conditiOning
can precede.

_

3)

Give 3 characteristics of wastewater colloidal particles which make
them difficult to separate from surrounding water.

4)

Describe how a stabilized colloidal system differs from a destabilized
.
colloidal system.

5)

Give the names of three inorganic chpmicals which can be Used for
conditioning.

6).

Give the names and charge,of the three forms of polyelectrolytes.

7)

Describe the heat treatment conditioning process.

8). Describe the two major types of chemical feeders.
9)

Give the tw q important items provided for in the conditioner tank.

10)

Describe the two functions of the heat exchanger in the heat conditioning
process.
III

11)

Describe the functioh,of the react6r in the heat conditioning process.

12)

List three laboratory'tests which could be used to determine the
effectiveness and dosage of chemicals.

13)

State three items that amperator must be aware of in order to obtain
good chemical conditioning.

14)

State the three major operational variables for the heat treatment
conditioning operation.

..

)

15)

Describe elutriation.

16)

State three uses of hydrated lime as an aid to conditioning.

17)

State two uses of ash as an aid to'conditioning.

CN-2 of 14
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-SLUDGE CONDITIONING
LECTURE OUTLINE

I.

Theory of Conditioning
A.

Definition of Conditioning
The pre-treatment of sludge to enfiance water removal by a
subsequent solids handling process.

B.

Commonly used prior to thickeners, filters, cenirifuges and
drying beds.

C.

Colloidal particles
1.

Sludge is made up of a large portion-of colloidal particles.

2.

Three characterisitics of colloids
extremely small'
negative surface charge
attract water molecule

a.
b.

c.
3.

Colloidal particles hard to separate from surrounding water.

4.

Stabilized system
dispersed particles
do not settle

a.
b.
5.

Destabilized system
particles clump together
clumps large enough to settle

a.
b.
D.

Destabilization can be brought about by conditioning.
1.

Chemical conditioning
Inorganic cilemicals

a.

i.

ii.

destabilize by coagulation - the neutralization of
surface charges of colloidal particles.
metal ions +++
Ferric (Fe
++ ) ferric chloride
Ferrous (Fe ) ferrous sulfate
+14
Aluminum (Al
) aluminum sulfate (alum)

.

iii.

metals ions destabilize by neutralizing surfacecharges.

.

Organic chemicals
i.

destabilize by coagulation
polyelectrolytes (polymers or poly)
cationic - positively charges
anionic - negatively charges
nonionic - neutral charge

iii.

also destabilize by flocculation - the process of
coagulated particles sticking together to form
larger 7d larger floc particles.
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2.

Heat Conditioning
a.

Description - sludge subjected to high temperatures under
pressure.

r

protein and other cellular material released from
organisms in sludge.

ii.

capillary, bound, and intracellular water released.

i.

iii.
II.

solids more dense as a result.

Conditioning Equipment
A.

Equipment for chemical conditioning
1.

Dry chemical feeders
a.

Manually prepared batch method

b.

Automatic continuous method

c: Volumetric or gravimetric
Liquid chemical feeders

3.

4.

a.

Feed dieectly into system

b.

Use metering pump

Conditioner
a.

Tank for thixing chemicals with slu

b.

Provide gentle mixing

c.

Provide visual observation

Typical flow pattern
a.- Chemical from storage tank through feeder to conditioner

B.

b.

Sludge and chemical mix in conditioner

c.

Conditoned sludge flows to dewatering unit

d.

Thickened sludge drawn off

e.

Liquid returned to plant's side stream

f.

Chemical may mix with slu ge in thickening unit as with gravity
thickeners.

Equipment for heat conditioning
1.

2.

Heat exchanger
a.

Incoming cool sludged preheate'd by.hot sludge leaving the
reactor.

b.

Hot conditioned sludge leaving the reactor cooled by incoming
cool sludge.

c.

May have internal closed loop of heat exchanging fluid.

Reactor
a.

Steam supplied t

aise temperature.

8
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3.

III.

b.

Pressurized'system.

c.

Provides for reaction detention time.

Typical flow pattern
a.

Incoming sludge preheated in heat exchanger.

b.

Reaction time in reactor.

c.

Hot conditionea sludge cooled in heat exchanger.

d.

Sludge thickened in decant tank.

e.

Thickened sludge to ,further solids handling process.

f.

Supernatant from decant returned to plant as side stream.

.

Conditioning Operations
A.

Chemical conditioning operations
1.

Must determine most effective chemical typeand dosage.
a.

Laboratory tests
i.

jar test

capillary suction time

specific resistance
iii.
b.

2.

filter leaf

feedeis in plant set according to tests.

Must balance sludge quality with cost
a.

Calculate

lbs of chemidayton of dry sludge produced
b..

Calculate

cost/ton of dry sludge produced

3.

Sludge must be handled carefully before, during and after
chemical conditioning.

4.

Consider point of chemical application..

5.

Consider sequence of chemical addiXon if adding more than one
chemical.

IB.

Heat treatment conditioning operations.,
1.

2.

Major operational variable.
a.

temperature

b.

pressure

c.

solids feed rate

Higher temperatures and pressures bread down material faster.
This can mean:
a.

shorter detention time.

b. -more easily dewatered sludge.
c.

heavier organic load in sidestream.

9
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Operator must balance conditions to obtain an easily dewatered
sludge but does not result in unacceptable sidestream load.
IV.

Aids to Conditioning
A.

Elutriation
1.

.2.
3.
B.

C.

a washing process
reduced chemical requirements
removed very fine suspended sludge particles.

Hydrated lime
I.

pH control

2.

odor control

3.

disinfection

Ash
1.

absorbs moisture

2.

adds mass

"so

10
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TYPICAL CHEMICAL CONDITIONING REQUIREMENTS

iERRIC
CHLORIDE,
lbs./TON

LIME,
lbs./TON

PrtCry

20 - 40

120 --200

4 - 24

Primary, WAS

30 - 50

140 - 180

10 - 20

SLUDGE TYPE

WAS

POLYMER,
lbs,/TON

,80 - 200

- 3.0

Digested Primary

30 - 100

300 - 600

Digested Primary & WAS

30 - 200

300 - 600

15 -.50

Digested WAS

app - 200

300 - 600

15

Digested Elutriated Primary

40 - 80

10

Digested Elutriated Primary
and WAS

40 - 80

15-30

-%5

- 40

40

a*
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NARRATIVC
Slide 11
-

I.

This module discusses Sludge Conditioning.
It will present
description of conditioning methods, conditioning equipt and the application of conditioning to solids handling.

2.

This module was written byaDr. John W. Carnegie.
The
instructional development was done bv Priscilla Hardin.
M. Paul Klopping was the project direetor.

3.

Prior to,some treatment processes, sludge i§ subjected to )
conditioning to enhance water remyal. -Many tyries of
sludges are not easily dewatered.
These same sludges,
however, can be more easily dewatered if the.characteristics.
of the sludge74-re changed by conditioning.

4.

Sludge Conditioning is commonly used prior to thickeners,filters, centrifuges, and drying beds. In fact, for some
types of sludges, these treatment processes will not work
without pretreatment by conditioning.

5.

A significant portion of sludge is colloidal particles.
Colloids have three cha''racteristics that make them
particularly hard to separate from the surrounding water.
They are extremely small. A thousand colloidal particles_
could line up on the head of a pin.
They generally have
a negative surface charge and they tend to attract-water
molecules.

°.

6.

These three cialloidal daiacteristics tend to keep the
colloidal solids dispersed. This dispersed condition is
referred to as a stabilized system. In the stabilized
system the colloidal particles repel each bther because
of the surface charges and water molecules. They do not
settle because of their small size. The result is'that the*
colloidal 'particles cannot be separated from the surrounding
water.

7.

.

A destabilized system is one in which the,dispersed
particles come together to form clumps. The-clumps form
because the surface charges have been reduced and the water
molecules released. The clumps become large enough to
settle.

,8.

Destabilization can be brought about by conditjOning processes.
Destdbilization by conditioning helps the flocsulationr
or clumping process which tends to release water-from the.
sludge particlessand improves,settling characteristics...

'ea
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9.

The sludge conditioning brocesses can be grouped into
three categories: chemical, using inorganic or organic
chemicals; and heat treatment, are the tow most common
methods. Elutriation and othei. aids to conditioning
make up the third category. ,We'll first look at the
chemical methods.

10.

Inorganic metal ions destabilize by a process called
coagulation. Coagulation is the neutralization of the
surface charges of colloidal particles'and the removal
of the water molecules. Coagulation Will effectively
remove capillary water and bound water from the sludge.

After coagulation, the destabilized particlescettle
better and are more easily dewatered.
11.

Among the inorganic metal ions commonly used in conditioning as coagUlants are ferric iron, ferrous iron
and aluminum.
Ferric chloride is used as a source of the
ferric ions.
Ferrous sulfate is used as a sources of the
ferrous ions, and aluminum sulfate or alum provides
aluminum ions.

12.

The ferric, ferrous and aluminum ions are all hi-ghly
positively charged. When these ions are added to a
negatively charged colloidal system, destabilization
occurs as a result of the ntutralization of the negative
surface charges-by the positively charged metal ions.

13.

Large organic cMemicals called,polyelectrolytes can also
be used to destabilize a collOidal system.
Polyelectrolytes,
also called polymers or poly, are extremely long, highly
charged molecules. A positively pharged polymer is called
cationic and a negatively charged polymer is anionic.
Polymers-having equal negative and positive charges are
called nonionic polymers.

14.

Polyelectrolytes destabilize by coagulation. The highly
charges polymers neutralize the surface charges of
colloidal particles and remove water molecules in manner
similar to the inorganic metal ionS.

15.

Polyelectrolytes also destabilize by aiding flocculation.
Flocculation is the process of coagulated particles
sticking together to form larger and larger settleable
floc particles. Polymers aid flocculationibeCause their
long stringy shape forms bridges or webs between coagulated
particles..

16.

The second common conditioning process is heat treatment.

17.

In the heat treatment process sludge-fs subjected to high
temperatures under pressure. Tills process is quite similar
to a pressure cooker. The biological organisms in Oe
sludge break open under these conditivis and release
proteins and other cellular materiaT.
64.:9
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18.

Capillary water, bound water and intracellular water is
released.
The solids in heated sludge are more dense and
can be separate from the water bysedimentation.

19

In summary, inorganic and organic chemicals as well as
heat can be used to destabilize sludge, making the.dewatering procetses that follow more efficient.

20.

Now that we have discussed the theory of slmdge conditioning, let's take a look at the,conditionTfig equipment.
The
use of chemical conditioners means that we must feed
either dry or liquid chemicals into the system.

21.

Dry chemical feed equipment in small plants involves a
manually prepared batch process.
Dry chemical is carefully measured and added by hand to a solution mixing tank
from which it is fed into the system.

22.

In larger plarits, dry feed equipment is usually automatic.
In an automatic setup the chemical is fed from a hopper
into a tank. The mixer helps dissolve the chemical and
the solution then goes to the system through the feed line.
A pre-wetter spray is used to insure quick and complete
solution of'the dry material.

23.

Dry feeders are available that can deliver a controlled
quantity of chemical to the mixing tank eitheron the basis
of volume or weight. This gravimetric feeder operates on
the basis of weight and'is used to deliver alum to a mixing

113.

tank.
24.

Some types of chemicals are delivered to the plant as liquid
and are fed directly into the system with a chemical feed
pump.

25.

As with the dry chemical feeders, the liquid feed system
must have a liquid feed pump or metering pump capable of
delivering a precise volume of liquid to the system.

26.

Where chemical conditioning is used prior to dewatering
processes such as vacum filters or centrifuges, the
metering pump feeds chemicals to a mixing tank referred
to as a conditioner.

27.

In the conditioner unit the chemicals are mixed with the
incoming sludge.
The destabilizing action of the conditioning chemicals occur in the conditioner.

28-

The destabilized or conditioned sludge then flows to the
dewatering unit. Thickened sludge is drawn off for further
processing and the liquid is returned to the plant as a
recycle sidestream.

14
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29.

Several types of conditioner units are available. However,
regardless of the configuration, the conditioner must
provide gentle mixing to disperse the chemical throughout
the sludge without tearing the fragile floc.
It must also
provide visual observation points. The operator should
be able to view the action to assure proper dosage and
mixing speed.

30.

Where chemical conditioning is used prior to gravity thidk-'
'eners or flotation.thickeners, the chemidal can be added
directly toothe sludge line.
In this arrangement, the
thickener basin serves as the conditioner uni
in which the
slow mixing and destabilization-of sludge occur

31.

Now let's Aurn our attention to the equipment used in the
heat treatment process.

32.

The hear conditioning process consists Of two major components:
the heat exchanger and the reactor.

33.

Sludge flows through the heat exchanger where it is preheated and then into the reactor where the desired temperature and pressure are attained and the conditioning
reaction occurs. Heat conditioned, sludge is then cooled
in the heat exchanger, decanted, and sent on to a dewatering
unit.

34.

The reactor is the heart of the operation. Steam is supplied
to the reactor to raise the temperature to the desired range.
The entire sustem is also pressurized. The reactor provides
for the desired.reaction detention time.

35.

The heat exchanger serves two purposes. Cool, incoming
sludge, is preheated by hot sludge leaving the reactor. At
the same time, the conditioned sludge is cooled before going
to the decant tank.

36.

The decant unit is used for tntitial dewatering before sludge
is passecLon to other deWatering processes. Both the decant
unit and the dewatering unit produce recycle sidestreams
which can result in a significant solid and organic load
on the plant.

37.

Having discussed both the theory of conditioning and the
conditioning equipment, let'S now,discuss operations. First,
the chemical conditioning units.

38.

The main operational goal in working with chemical conditioning is to determine the most effective chemical types and
dosages. Laboratony tests are performed to determine the most
effective chemical types and dosages. The operator then
sets the feeders accordingly.

CN711 of 14
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39.

In the labora ory, the capillary suction time iest, the
jar test, the pecific resistance test, and the filter
leaf test can Le used to check various chemical types and
to determine op imum dosages.

40.

Cost of operation is always any operational concern. The
operator should calculate pounds of chemicals used per ton
of dry sludge produced and from that Aumber, the cost per
ton of dry sludge can be determined.
From the calculatinns,
the operator can balance conditioned sludge quality with
cost

41.

Sludge must be handled carefully prior to, during and after
conditioning. Any vigorous physical processs such as pumping, violent mixing and aging before conditioning can make
conditioning more difficult. Rough handling after conditioning can break the-flocculated particles and disperse
the solids.

42.

The point of application and the order of addition of chemicals to the Sludge also have an effect. Some .chemicals
work quickly, some slowly. Some chemicals work best first,
others work best as a secondary chemical.

43.

Finally, let's turn our attention to the operation of the
heat treatment process.

44.

In order to obtain optimum dewaterability after heat conditioning, the operators can control these variables:
pressure, temperature, and feed rate, which directly
effects detention time.

45.

These factors are all interrelated.
Generally, if pressure
and temperature or detention time are increased cell breakdown and thus, dewaterability will improve.

46.

But, at the same time, the quality of the sidestream from
the decant and dewatering unit deteriorates putting a
heavier load on the plant.

47.

Therefore, the operator must continually balance improved
dewaterability with sidestream quality be controlling
pressure, temperature, and feed pte.

48.

There are several items that are related to conditioning
that are referred to as aids to conditioning.
The
elutriation prOcess and the use of lime and ash are in this
category.

16
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.

Elutriation is a washing process%
Its main purpose is
to reduce chemical requirements and remove very fine suspended particles from the sludge. These fine sludge
particles and some dissolved chemicals are removed by
dilution with plant effluent, followed by resettling.
The supernatant side stream that results represents a
significant load on the plant.

50.

Hydrated lime is used as amaid to conditioning.
It is
used in'conjunction with the inorganic meta.4 ions.
Although it does have a dehydrating effect on,etolloids, its
main use is for pH control, odor control, and disinfection.

51.

Ash is also used as an aid to conditioning.
Both fly ash
and incinerator ash can be used to absorb moisture and to
add mass to light floc.

52.

To summarize, many of the sludge handling processes can
be made more efficient by conditioning the sludge.
Conditioning can be accomplished by the addition of organic
and inorganic chemicals and by heat treatment. Elatruation,
lime, and ash can be used to aid in the conditioning
process.

J'
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SLUDGE CONDITIONING
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SLUDGE CONDITIONING - WORKSHEET

1.

Sludge conditioning is
a.

The chemical alteration of sludge to improve its fertilizer
value.

X

2.

0

The bacterial stabilization of septit- sludge to reduce
pathogenicity.

d.

High speed agitation in a vortex mixer.

anaerobic digester

X

t.

centrifuge

X

d.

gravity thickener

e.

s,ludge lagoon

f.

vacuum filter

Colloidal particles are:
a.

htavy, charged, sand

b.

large, positive, bacteria

c.

small, positive charged, attract water

d.

small, negative charged, attract water

Mhich of the following is a characteristic of a destatiilized colloidal
system?
X

5.

c.

b.

X

4.

The pre-treatment of sludge to enhance water removal.

Place an X by the solids handling processes which are commonly preceded
by conditioning.
X
filter presses
a.

X
3.

b.

a.

particles settle well

b.

dispersed particles

c.

particles attracting water molecules

d.

particles highly charged

Which of the following are inorganic chemical used for conditioning?
X

a.

ferric chloride

X

b.

aluminum sb4fett

c.

sodium sulfate

d.

ferrous sulfate

e.

potassium nitrate

X

19
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6.

7.

Match the three polyelectrolytes with their appropriate electrical
surface charge.
b

cationic

a.

neutral charge

a

nonionic

b.

positive charge

anionic

c.

negative charge

Conditioning by heat treatment is:

X

8.

subjecting dewatered sludge to slow drying in a drying bed
using the heat of the sun.

b.

is a process whiCh converts all proteins and carbohydrates
into easily usable ATP.

c.

sludge subjected to high temperatures and pressure,

d.

sludge heat in a multiple hearth furnace

Which of the following statements about chemical feeders is not true?

X

9.

a.

a.

dry chemical feeders can be batch or automatic.

b.

dry chemical feeders can be gravimetric or volumetric._

c.

the two major types of feeders are diy and liquid.

d.

both dry and liquid feeders need a mixing tank.

A chemiCal conditioning tank provides for which of the following?
/a.

10.

b.

sedimentation of sludge

c.

visual observation by operator

d.

mixing of dry chemicals

Which two of the following are the major functions of the heat exchanger?a.

cools the steam coming from the reactor.

X

b.

preheats the sludge going to the reactor.

X

c.

cools the sludge coming from the reactor..

d.

preheats sludge prior to incineration.

,

11.

slow, gentle mixing

The heat treatment reactor
X

a.

is a pressurized system

X

b.

provides reaction detention time.

X

c.

is heated,by steam.

d.

follows the decant tank.

20
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12.

13.

Match the following:

1

a.

handle sludge carefully

3

b.

elutriation

1

c.

consider point of application

1

d.

consider sequence ofaddition

2.

A use for hydrated lime.

2

e.

disinfectfon

3.

A washing process.

2.

.f.

odor control

2

g.

pH control

An operational variable for
chemical conditioning.

Match the following:

1

a.

filter leaf

2

b.

temperature control

1

c.

jar test

1

d.

specific resistance

2

e.

pressure control

3

f.

adds mass

2

g.

solids feed rate

3

h.

absorbs moisture

1

i.

capillary suction time

1.

A laboratory test used to
determine optimum chemical
"dosages.

2.

.

21

An operation variable for
heat treatment conditioning.
A use for ash.
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Objectives

Upon completion of this leSSon, the student,should

e-able to

do the following:
1

1.

Describe what is meant'by the term sludgM, conditioning.

2.

Give four examples.,of solids handling processes which conditioning can precede.

3.

Give 3 characteristics of iias.tewater colloidal particles
which make them diffictO to separate from surrounding water.

4.

Describe how a stabilizd colloidal system.differs from a de-

.

stabilized colloidale sys,tem.
5.

Give the names ofqthr-ekinorgainc.chemicals which can be used
for conditioning.'

6.

Give the names and chaiges of the three forms of polyeléctrolytes.

7.

Describe the heat trOtment.conditioning process.

8.

Describe the two ma-jdr, types of chemical feeders.

9.

Give the two important\items provided for in the'conditioner

,

tank.
10.

11

Describe the two functions\ of thq heat exchanger in the heatconditioning process.

Describe the function of th

reactor in the heat conditioning

process.
12

List three laboratory tests Which could be used,to determine
the effectiveness and dosage\\ of chemicals,

13, State three items that an operator must be aware of in order
to obtain good chemical conditioning.
14.

State the three major operational variables for the heat treatment conditioning operation.

15.

Describe elutriation.

16.

State three uses of hydrated lime as an aid to conditioning.

7.

'State twO uses of ash as an aid to conditioning.

,

1
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GLOSSARY

,

°

Coagulation - (1) The agglomeration (clustering) of colloidal and'
finely divided suspended matter by the addition to the
quid'
'elf an appropriate chemical coagulant, by,biological pro Vest
or by other means,
(2) The process of adding a coagula t and
necessary other reacting chemicals.
4

Colliodal partifles - Finely divided solids which will not kettle but
may be removed by coagulatitn,or biochemical action:
Decant tank - Synonymous with settling
gravity and remove supernatant.

tank; used to thicken solids by

Floc - Small gelatinous masses formed in a liquid by the reaction of
coagulants thereto, through chemical or biochemical processes, or
-.by agglomeration.
Flocculation - The-coming together of minute particles in a liquid.

Fly ash -*Fine particles Toyed from the off-gas systen-ina sludge incinerator.

Gravimeteric 7 Pertaining to measurement on the basis,of weight.
Heat exchanger - A device which provides for transfer of heat from one,,,
fluid to another, gentrally by bringing the two fluids :into close .\
proximity in a counter-current arrangement.
Incinerator ash
Inert residue remaining after combustion of sludge in
an incineration.

Ion - An atom or group of atoms that carry a positive or negative electric
charge as a result of having lost or gained one or more electrons.
Metering pump - A pump designed to accurately deliver spetific amounts
of material; generally small, positive displacement pumps.
Polymer - A high-molecular-weight substance that is farmed by either a
natural or synthetic process. Natural polymers may be.of biolOgical
.origin or derived from starch products, cellulose derivitives, and'
alginates. Synthetic polymers consist of simple substanceS that
have been made into complex, high molecular weight substance. Often
called POLY-ELECTROLYTE.
-
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a

Protein = Biochemical materi4l found in animal and plant,tissue.° Serves
as structural material and enzymes;.high in nitrogen. A major.organic
nutrient in wastewater.
_Supernatant - Floating on surface

like oil' on water.

Volumetric - Pertaining to measurement on the basis of volume..

-
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SLUDGE CONDITIONING

,6

This module discusses Sludge Conditioning.

It

will present a description of conditioning

*

methods, conditioning equipment and the applica-

CONDITIONING
ENHANCES WATER REMOVAL

tion of conditioning to solids handling.

after

This module was written by Dr. John W. Carnegie.

,s3nditioning)

The instructional development was done by

f

Priscilla Hardin.

Mr. Paul Klopping was the

project director.

-

Prior to some treatment processes,sludge is subjected to conditioning to enhance water removal.

Many types of sludge are not easily dewatered.

Condition for:

These same sludges, however, can bé more easily
dewatered if the characteristics of the sludge
are changed by conditioning.

Sludge Conditioning is commonly used prior to
thickeners, filters, centrifuges, and drying'
In fact, for some types of sludges,

beds.

0

these treatment processes will,not workwithout.pretreatment by conditioning.

A significant portion of sludge is colloidal
COLLOIDAL PARTICLES
lb

000

sman

particles.

Colloids have three characteristics

that make them particularly hard to separate
from the surrounding water.

surface charges

'small.
kO

water attracting.wo
MO,

They are extremely

A thousand colloidal-particles could

line up on the head of a pin.

They generally

have a 'negative surface charge and they tend to

attract water molecules.

These three colloidal characteristics tendto
4

keep the colloidal solids dispersed.

This

dispersed condition is referred to as a
stabilized system.

In the stabilized system

thecolloidal particles repel each other be.

cause of the surface charges and water molecule

28
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They do not settle because of their small size.

The result is that the colloidal particles cannot be separated from the surrounding viater.

A destabijized system is one in which the dispersed particles come together to form clumps.
P

The clumps form because the surfateocharges

have been reduced and thewater moleculesre-

destabilized

leased.

The clumps become large enough to

settle.
14,0 w(--,.\

Destabilization can be brought about by con7
UO

ditioning processes.

Destabilization

copditianing helps the floccuiation e' clumping
process which tends to release water from the

sludge particles and improves settling Characteristics.-

.CONDITIONING

.

The sludge conditioning processes can be
grouped into three categories:

Chemical

r'

Inorganic

chetical,

using inorganic or,organic chemicals; and
heat treatment, are the two most common

argaMc

methods. -Elutriation and other aids to con-

Trerilent

ritriation

ditioning make up the t'hiraCategory.

We'll

first look at.the chemical.methods.
Inorganic metal ions destabilize by a process
called coagulation.

Coagulation is the neu-.

tralization of the surface charges of col:

loidal particles and the removal of the water
molecules.

Coagulation will effectively re

move capillary water and bound water from the
sludge.

After coagulation, the destabilized

particles settle better and are more easily
dewatered.

Among the inorganic metal ions commonly used in
conditioning as coagulants are ferric iron,
.ferrous iron and aluminum.

Ferric chlorid

is used as a source of the ferric ions. Ferrous
sulfate is used as a source of the ferrous ions410
and aluminum sulfate or alum provides aluminum
ions.

The ferric, ferrous and aluminum ions are all

Inorganic - metal ions

highly positively charged.

Fe+++ ferric chloride

When these ions

are added to a negatively charged colliodal

system, destabilization occurs 0 a result
0

Fe++

of the neutrallizadon of the negative surface

errous stilphate

charges by the positively charged metal ions..

Ar++

aluminum sulphate

Large organic chemicals called polyelectrolytes

(alum)

can also be used to destabilize a colloidal
system.

Polyelectrelytes, also called poly-

mers,or poly, are extremely long, highly charged

Organic- polyelectroiytes

molecules.

Positively charged polymer,is

called cationic, the negative charged polymer
+,.*:-Alt*I.4;:* cationic

is anionic, and polymer having 'equal negative

and positive charges is called nonionic polymer",

anionic

Polyelectrolytes destabilize by coagulation.
.

nonionic

The highly charged polymers neuthlize the
surface charges of colloidal particles and
remove water molecules in a manner similar to
the inorganic metal ions.

PO LYE LECTRO LYTES
A ND

FLOCCULATION

Polyelectrolytes also destabilize by aiding
flocculation.

Flbcculation is the.process

of coagulated particles sticking together to
form larger and larger settleable floc parPolymers aid flocculation because

ticles.

theW long stringy shape forms bridges or webs
between coagulated particles.

The second common conditioning process is
heat treatment,

30
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In the heat treatment process sludge is subjected to high temperatures under pressure.

This process is quite similar to a pressure
cooker.

The triological organisms in the sludge

break open under these cOndttions and release
it

proteins and other cellular material.

Capillary water, bound water and intracellular
water is released.

The solids in heated sludge

are more dense and can be separated from the
water by sedimentation.
in summary, inorganic and organic chemicals

as well as heat can be used to destabilize
sludge, making the dewatering processes that
follow more efficient.

Now that we have discussed the theory of
sludge conditioning, let's take a look at
the conditioning equipment.

The upe of

chemical conditioners means that we must feed
either dry or liquid chemicals into the
system.

Dry chemical feed equipment in small plants

SOLUTION PREPARATION
Typical Canc. (virly

percent)

involves a manually prepared batch process.

Dry chemical is carefully measured and
added by hand to a solution mixing tank

FeCI

use directly

3

Alum

from which it is fed into the syitem.
1

Polymers
Lime

5

25%
0.05
30%

In larger plants, dry feed equipment is
0.5%

usually automatic.

In an automatic setup

the chemical is fed,Oom a hopper into a tank.
The mixer helps dissolve the chemical and

the solution then goes to the system through
the feed line.

A pre-wetter spray is often
0

used to insure quick and complete solution
of the dry material.
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CURING OR MIXING TIME

Dry feeders are available that can deliver a
controlled quantity of chemical to the mixing

Necessary for complete solution

tank either on the basis of volume or weight.:
This gravimetric feeder operates on the basis

Polymers

45

°Lime and Alum

60 min.
30 min.

Can be shortened for liquid chem.

of weight and is used to deliver alum to a
mixing tank.

Some types of chemicals are delivered to
the plant as liquid and are fed directly
into the system with a chemical feed pump.

METERING PUMPS

As with the dry.chemical feeders, the
liquid feed system must have a liquid
feed pump or metering pump capable of
delivering a precise volume of liquid
to the system.

CONDIT IONERS

Where chemical conditioning is used

*Gentle Mix
prior to dewatering.processes suth as
*Observation Point
vacuum filters or centrifuges, the

metering.pump feeds chemicals to a
mixing tank referred to as a conditioner.
In the conditioner unit the chemicals are
mixed with the incoming sludge.

The

destabilizing action of the conditioning
chemicals occurs in the conditioner.
'The destabilized or conditioned sludge then
flows to the dewatering unit.

Thickened

sludge is drawn off for further processing
and the liquid is returned to the plant as
a

retycle' §idestream.

Several types of conditioner units are available.

However, regardless"of the config-

uration, the conditioner must provide gentle

mixing to disperse the chemical throughout

III

the sludge withou tearing the fragile floc.
:It must also provide visual observation points.

The operator should be able to view the action
to aSsure proper dosage and mixing speed:

Where chemical conditioning is used prior
to gravity thickeners or flotation thickeners,
the chemical can be added directly to the
sludge line.

In this arrangement, the

thickener basin serves as the conditioner

.

unit, in which the slow mixing and destabilization of sludge occurs.

Now let's turn our attention to the equipment
used in the heat treatment process.

HEAT -CONDITIONING Jhe heat conditioning process consists of
COMPONENTS

two major components:
A

the heat exchanger

*Heat Exchanger

and the reactor.

*Reactor

Sludge flows.through the heat exchanger where
it is pre-heated and then into the,reactort

where the desired temperature and pressure
are attained and the conditioning reaction
occurs.

Heat conditioned sludge is then

cooled in the heat exchanger, decanted/Ad
sent on to a dewatering unit.

HEAT TREATMENT The reactor is the heart of the operation.
Steam is supplied to the reactor to raise

Temperatures-300-500°F

.the temperature to the desired range.

Pressures - 150 - 400 psig

entire system is also pressurized.

Dentention Time - 20 - 40 minutes

Theory

The

The

reactor provides for the desired reaction
detention timt:.

Breaks open cells to

releas bound water and.solubilize

The heat exchangerserves two purposes.

cellular material.

Cool, incoming sludge is preheated by hot
sludge leaving the reactor. -At the same

33
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DECANT
Vatch the sidestream!

time, the conditioned sludge is cooled before
gOing to the decant tank.

The main operational goal in working with
chemical conditioning is to'determine thP
most effective chemical types and dosages.
Laboratory tests are performed to determine
the most effective chemical types and
dosages.

The operator then sets the feeders

accordingly.

What are the best lab
tests for chemical dosage?

1

In the laboratorY, the capillary suction time

test, the jar test, ihe specific resistance
test, and the filter leaf test can be used to,

check various chemical types and to determine
optimum dosages.

ECONOMICS Cost crroperation is always any operational
The operator shOuld calculate

concern.

pounds of chemicals used per ton of dry
sludge produced and from that number, the
cost'per ton of dry sludge produced.

From

the calculations, the bperator can balance
conditioned sludge quality with cost.

.

Sludge must be handled carefully .prior to,

during andafter conditioning.

Any vijorous

physical process such as pumping, violent
mixing and aging before conditioning can make
conditioning more difficult.

Rough handling

after conditioning can break the flocculated
particles and disperse the solids.

The point of application and the order of
addition of chemicalsNto the sludge also
have an effect.
some slowly.

Some chemicals work quickly,

Some chemicals work best first,

others work best as a secondary chemical.

34
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The point-of application and tbe order of
addition of chemicals to the sludge also
has an effect.
some slowly.

Some chemicals work'quickly,

Some chemicals work best firh,

others work best as a'secondary chemical.

OPERATOR CONTROLS:

*Pressure

In order to obtain optimum dewaterability

after heat condiioning, the operators can
control these variables:

*Teniperature
*Feed Rate

pressure, temper-

ature, and feed rate, which directly effects
detention time.

These factors are all interrelated.
Generally, if pressure and temperature or
detention time are increased cell breadkown
and thus, dewaterability will improve.

%

But, at the same time, the quality of the
sidestream from the decant,and dewatering
'unit deteriorate putting'a heavier load

on the head of the plant.

Therefore, the operator must continually
_balance Unproved dewaterability with sidestream quality by controlling pressure,
temperature, and feed rate.

.

There are several ital.'s that are related to

conditioning that are referred to as aids to
conditioning.

The elutriation process and

the use of lime and ash are in this category.

ELUTRIATION Elutriation is a washing process.

Its main

purpose is to reduce chemical requirements
and remove very fine suspended particles
from the sliidge.

These fine sludge particles

and some dissolved chemicals are removed by
dilution with plant effluent, followed by reettling.

The supernatant side streamHthat

results represents significant load on the
plant.
A05'

OTHER CONDITIONERS

Hydrated lime is used as an aid to conditioning.. It is vsed in conjunction with the in-

*Hydrated Lime
organic metals ions.

*Ash

Although it does have

a dehydrating effect on colloids, its main
use is for pH control, odor control,

arici dis-

infection.

Ash is also used as an aid to conditibning.
Both fly ash and incinerator ash can be used

to absorb moisture and to add mass 0 light
floc.
')

Ta summarize, many of the sludge handling
processes can be made more efficient by
.

conditioning the sludge.

Conditioning can

be accomplished by the addition of organic
and inorganic chemicals and by heat trea(tment.

Elutriation, lime, and ash can be

used to aid in the conditioning process.
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SLUDGE CONDITIONING - WORKSHEET

1.

Sludge conditioning is
The chemical alteration of sludge to improveiits fertilizer

a.

value.
b.

The pre-treatment of sludge to enhance water removal.

c.

The bacterial stabilization of septicsludge to reduce
pathogenicity.

d.

High speed agitation in a vortex mixer.
1

2.
-4)

Place an X by the solids handling processes which are commonly preceded
by conditioning.
,
a.
filter presses
b.

anaerobic digester

c.

centrifuge

d.

gravity thickener

e.

.

.sludge.lagoon

vacuum filter

f.

Colloidal particles are:

4.

5.

a.

heavy, charged, sand

b.

large, positive, bacteria

c.

small, positive charged, attract water

'd.

small, negative charged, attract water

Which of the following is a characteristic of a destabilized colloidal
system?
a.

particles settle well'

b.

dispersed particles

c.

particles attracting water molecules

d.

particles highly charged

Which of the following are inorganic chemical used for conditioning?
a.

,

ferric chloride

b.

aluminum sulfate

c.

sodium sulfate

d.

ferrous sulfate

e.

potassium nitrate
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6.

Match the three polyelectro
surface charge.
cationic

nonionic

,

anionic
7.

tes with their appropriate electrical
a.

neutral charge

b.

positive charge

c.

negative

iarge

Conditioning by heat treatment is:.
a.

subjecting dewatered sludge to slow dr".0119 in a drying bed
using the heat of the sun.

b.

is a process which converts all proteins and carbohydrates
into easily usable ATP.

c.

sludge subjected to high temperatures and pressure.

d.

sludge heated in a multiple hearth furnace

,

8.

9.

10.

11.

Which of the following statements about chemical feeders is not true?
a.

dry chemical feeders can be batch or automatic.

b.

dry chemical feeders can be gravimetric or xplumetric.

c.

the two, major types of feeders are dry and

d.

both dry and liquid feeders require pre-wetting in mixing tank.

A chemical conditioning tank provides for which of the following?
a.

slow, gentle mixing

b.

sedimentation of sludge

c.

visuai observation by operator

d.

mixing of dry chemicals

Which two of the following are the major functions of the heat exchanger?
a.

cools the steam coming from the reactor.

b.

preheats the sludge going to the reactor.

c.

cools the sludge coming from the reactor.

d.

preheats sludge prior to incineration.

The heat treatment reactor
a.

is a pressurized system.

b.

provides reaction detention time.

c.

is heated by steam.

d.

follows'the decant tank.
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12., Match the following:

a.

handle sludge carefully

b.

elutriation

c.

consider point of application

d.

consider sequence of addition

e.

disinfection

f.

odor control

g.

pH control

1.

.

An operational variable for
chemical conditioning.
A use for hydrated lime.
,

13.

3.

A-washing process.

1.

A labqratory test used to
determine optimdm chemical

Match the following:

a.

filter leaf

b.

temperature control

c.

jar test
specific resistance

e.

pressure control

f.

adds mass

g.

solids feed rate

h.

absorbs moisture

i.

capillary suction time

dosages.
2.

An operattonal variable for
heat treatment conditioning.

3.

A use for ash.
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